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SUMMARY
It is shown that adequate means are available for calculating
inviscid direct and induced pressures on simple axisymmetric bodies at
zero angle of attack. The extent to which viscous effects can alter
these predictions is indicated.
It is also shown that inviscid induced pressures can significantly
affect the stability of blunt, two-dimensional flat wings at low angles
of attack. However, at high angles of attack, the inviscid induced
pressure effects are negligible.
INTRODUCTION
The flow phenomenon encountered by vehicles in the reentry Mach
number range is very complex. The extreme heating, loading, and stability
problems which the designer must cope with are in many cases incompletely
understood. In the preliminary evaluation of the design of a reentry
vehicle, the ability to predict pressure distributions is of fundamental
importance in understanding all these aspects of the reentry problem.
Thus, the present paper is concerned with assessing the adequacy of
currently available methods of predicting pressures on blunt noses and
in the induced-pressure region behind blunt noses on the simple axisym-
metric and two-dimensional types of configurations which will form com-
ponents of complete reentry vehicles. Most of the experimental work has
been performed in a perfect fluid in order to simplify the understanding
of the basic fluid dynamics of high Mach number flight.
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surface distance from nose stagnation point to nose-cylinder
Juncture
chord length
nose drag coefficient
pitching moment about leading edge
normal-force coefficient
maximum body diameter
free-stream Mach number
free-stream Mach number at nose
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d( It)
static pressure
free-stream static pressure
free-stream static pressure at nose
free-stream static pressure at orifice location" in tunnel
when model is absent
maximum static pressure on model
Reynolds number based on maximum body diameter
surface distance measured from stagnation point
plate thickness
streamwlse surface distance measured from model nose-cyllnder
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center-of-pressure location, measured from model nose
angle of attack
ratio of specific heats
free-stream density
density behind normal shock
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DATA REDUCTION
Much of the data in the present paper was obtained in the 2-inch
helium tunnel at the Langley Research Center. This tunnel utilizes a
conical nozzle. The flow in conical nozzles deviates from the desired
flow in that there is a longitudinal pressure and Mach number gradient,
and a lateral conical flow-angularity distribution. This deviation from
the desired state raises a question of interpretation of the data.
A series of characteristics calculations was therefore performed in
the Langley ll-Inch Hypersonic Tunnel Section on the two-dimensional
sonic-wedge--slab illustrated in figure 1 in order to obtain a first-order
picture of the effects of conical flow.
The pressure distributions shown in figure i were obtained by using
M = M + M' (1)
_,n t
where M_ is the free-streamMach number, M_, n is the free-streamMach
number at the nose, and M' - dM_ Pressure distributions were cal-
d(xlt)"
culated for a constant free-stream Mach number (M' = O) and for conical
flow with various values of M'. Figure 1 shows the results for M' = 0
and M' = 0.05 only. The pressures for M' = 0.05 were normalized
three different ways as shown and compared with the M' = 0 case.
4The normalizing methods are:
Method 1 utilizes P/P_,n
where p is the calculated body static pressure and P_,n is the free-
stream static pressure at the nose.
Method 2 utilizes p/p_,_
where P_,2 is the local free-stream static pressure that would exist
at the point in the flow where p is calculated if the body were not
present.
Method 5 utilizes P + (P_,n - P_,_)
P_,n
This is the so-called "buoyancy-correction" method (ref. i) which has
been used successfully at supersonic speeds to correct the pressure drag
of bodies which were tested in flow with a slight longitudinal pressure
gradient.
Of the three, the buoyancy-correction method most closely represents
the pressure distribution that exists for uniform flow. This method has
therefore been used to normalize the data obtained in conical flow. How-
ever, the data are presented as p/p_.
The adequacy of the buoyancy-correction method in radial flow
decreases with increasing x/t and with increasing M'; therefore, it
must be used with caution. However, for flow with Mach number gradient
but zero flow angularity, the buoyancy-correction method gives good
results to the highest M' investigated (M' = 0.2).
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0UTGASSING EFFECTS
The pressure distributions to be presented were obtained by using
metal tubing with short lengths of plastic tubing in the pressure-
measuring circuit. The plastic tubing was used only where necessary,
was kept as short as possible, and was carefully selected to insure
that it had negligible porosity. The entire system of model, metal and
plastic tubing, and manometer was thoroughly outgassed prior to
obtaining data. These precautions were necessary because of the low
pressures encountered.
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Figure 2 illustrates the effect that outgassing and porosity can have
on pressure measurements. The tests were performed on a hemisphere-
cylinder model in the Langley ll-inch hypersonic tunnel (ref. 2). The
figure presents two sets of induced-pressure-distribution measurements.
Both sets were obtained on the same model with identical flow conditions
in the tunnel. The higher of the two sets of data was obtained with about
3 feet of plastic tubing exposed to the atmosphere in the pressure-
measuring circuit. No attempt was made to outgas the system before
obtaining data. The other set of data was obtained after the plastic
tubing was replaced by metal tubing (with short plastic jumpers) which
was then thoroughly outgassed before data were obtained. It can be seen
that the results are in error by a factor of about 2 at x/d _ 8 because
of outgassing and porosity effects in the plastic tubing.
RESULTS
Blunt-Nose Pressures
It has been well established that modified Newtonian flow theory
gives good predictions of the pressure distribution on blunt bodies at
Mach numbers above about 3, from the stagnation point back to the region
where the angle between the free-stream flow direction and the tangent
to the body surface is on the order of 30 ° or less, depending on the
Mach number, as long as the body curvature is not so large that
centrifugal-force effects must be accounted for. In the region of the
nose-cylinder juncture, where entropy and vorticity effects enter the
picture, Newtonian theory fails. In an attempt to eliminate this
deficiency, Lees suggested modifying the theory by matching the two-
dimensional Prandtl-Meyer solution to the Newtonian at the point on the
body where both the body pressure and the slope of the body pressure
with surface distance were the same (refs. 3 and 4). In this form, the
theory predicts that the shoulder pressure will be identical on dif-
ferent bodies which are tested at the same Mach number.
Figure 3 shows the pressure distribution on two noses with a fineness
ratio of i. The body shapes are of the form
x _ rn (2)
where x and r are Cartesian coordinates, x in the streamwise direc-
tion. In the figure, the exponents for the bodies with moderate and
large bluntness are n = 2 and n = 6, respectively. It is seen that
both bodies do have essentially the same shoulder pressure. The forebody
T6
pressures are predicted fairly well by the modified Newtonian-Prandtl-
Meyer theory except near the shoulder, where the lower pressure downstream
of the corner expansion probably alleviates the nose pressure somewhat
through the boundary layer. The agreement between theory and experiment
in the region of high curvature on the n = 6 body is noteworthy since no
centrlfugal-force corrections were included. The modified blast-wave
theory (ref. 5) closely predicts the pressures in the initial induced-
pressure region. However, the press_ ,_for the body with the lower nose
drag (n = 2) are seen to decrease more_with surface distance than the
pressure for the n = 6 nose, which _s in accord with the blast-wave
prediction to be discussed later.
It has been pointed out in the literature that the details of the
flow in the nose region of blunt bodies are affected by the shape of the
sonic line (see for instance, refs. 6, 7, and 8). The sonlc-llne shape
for a given body shape depends strongly on the density ratio across the
shock. Figure 4 compares the pressure distributions on a hemisphere-
cylinder obtained at hypersonic speeds by using test mediums with differ-
ent density ratios across the shock. The circles represent data obtained
in helium at M_ = 19 and Ps/P_ _ 4, while the hatched areas represent
data obtained in dissociated air in the AEDC Hotshot I tunnel (ref. 9)
at M_ = 15.6 and ps/p _ _ 10. The type of sonic-line shape generated
by these two flows is as illustrated. An examination of the data
reveals that any differences which may exist are certainly small, even
in the neighborhood of the sonic point on the body Ip/PMAx _ 0._. Thus,
% /
the effect of sonic-line shape as well as effective speclfic-heat ratio
is seen to be unimportant as far as blunt-nose-forebody pressure-ratio
distributions are concerned, at least for the hemisphere nose. The
theory in figure 4 is again modified Newtonian-Prandtl-Meyer and modified
blast-wave.
The experimental shoulder pressure obtained in helium is seen to be
higher than the theory, whereas the shoulder pressure on the models
shown in figure 3 was well predicted by the theory. The value of R d
was the same for both sets of helium data. The difference in results
can possibly be attributed to a shape effect; that is, the hemisphere
has continuous curvature while the n-powered bodies have a finite expan-
sion at the shoulder.
The pressure at the nose-cyllnder juncture of blunt-nosed bodies is
affected by a variation of Reynolds number as well as geometry; this is
illustrated in figure 5 for the hemisphere-cylinder. (See ref. 2.) The
figure shows the variation of P/PMAX with R d for various values of
x/d. Clearly, the effects of Reynolds number can be appreciable at and
close to the shoulder. The point labeled "theory" at Rd = _ is the
!
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7inviscid modified Newtonlan-Prandtl-Meyer value. Except possibly at
very low Reynolds numbers, the effects of Reynolds number become negli-
gible beyond x/d = 0.5. This does not imply that there are no boundary-
layer effects farther downstream; rather the boundary-layer effects that
do exist are essentially unaffected by a variation in Reynolds number
beyond x/d = 0.5.
It is of interest to note that the experimental points are a com-
posite of results from the 2-inch helium tunnel and the ll-inch constant
Mach number helium tunnel.
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Induced Pressures
The blast-wave analogy (see refs. 3 and l0 to 13, for example)
furnishes the designer with a rapid means of estimating blunt-nose
induced body pressures. However, its adequacy from the standpoint of
accuracy has been seriously questioned. (See, for instance, ref. 14.)
This section of the paper is devoted to assessing the usefulness of the
blast-wave theory.
Figure 6 presents the results of a series of exact characteristics
calculations which were made to determine the inviscid induced pressures
on cylinders behind various nose shapes at Mach numbers from 6.9 to 40
in both air and helium. The calculated values have been plotted by
using the blast-wave parameter and it is seen that all the results fall
within a narrow band (except values closer than about 2 to 4 diameters
behind the shoulder, which have been neglected). Thus, within the range
of variables covered, the blast-wave theory furnishes a triple correla-
tion parameter; that is, all the calculated pressures beyond _ few body
diameters from the shoulder fall within a narrow band for a wide range
of Mach numbers and nose-drag coefficients, and for two values of
specific-heat ratio. These theoretical results indicate that the blast-
wave theory furnishes an excellent correlating parameter whose usefulness
extends over a much wider range of nose drags than the assumptions upon
which blast-wave theory are based would appear to warrant. Also,
inherent in the nose-drag dependence is the implication that induced
pressures are independent of nose shape. Thus, the models shown in
figure 7 were designed to check experimentally the range of validity of
the nose-shape-lndependence concept, and to check the extent to which
induced pressures could be correlated by nose drag. There were six
pairs of models. Each pair consists of two cylindrical rods with dif-
ferent nose shapes but the same nose drag. The nose-drag coefficients
vary from 0.2 to 1.2. Pressures were obtained at x/d locations from
0.02 to 20 at M_ = 21 in helium. Figure 8 presents the results for
the CD, n = 0.2 and 1.2 bodies; these are typical of all the results.
8It can be seen that except at x/d = 0.02, the induced-pressure dis-
tribution is essentially independent of nose shape, at least for
0.2 _ CD, n _ 1.2.
Figure 9 presents all the pressure data obtained on the models of
figure 7 plotted against the blast-wave parameter x/d . As indi-
M_2_,n
cated in the figure, good correlation is obtained for x/d equal to or
greater than 2. 5 .
Although blast-wave theory correlates induced pressures well and
predicts the induced-pressure dependence on nose drag and independence
of nose shape, the blast-wave theory is not capable of predicting
absolute induced-pressure values, as illustrated in figure l0 for a
hemisphere-_ylinder (ref. 2). Because of the assumptions upon which
the theory is based, the theory cannot give good results near the
shoulder nor far downstream. However, blast-wave theory can be modified
so that the end-point conditions (that is, the pressure at the shoulder
and the pressure at an infinite distance downstream) are taken into
account (ref. 5). If the Newtonian-Prandtl-Meyer prediction is used
for the shoulder pressure and the value obtained from characteristics
calculations is used for the far downstream pressure, the resulting
modified blast-wave theory gives the lower curve in figure 10. This
curve gives a good prediction of trend but is clearly too low. It
should be borne in mind, however, that the end points by which the
theory was modified were obtained from inviscid predictions.
It has been demonstrated earlier in the paper that the shoulder pres-
sure varies with geometry and Reynolds number. If viscous and geometry
effects are included by using the experimentally determined end points
to modify the blast-wave theory, the short dashed line is obtained; it
is seen to fit the measured pressure distribution. Thus, blast-wave
theory can apparently be modified to predict accurately the induced-
pressure distributions if some means can be found to determine the
shoulder pressure and the asymptotic downstream pressure for any combi-
nation of geometry and Reynolds number. At present, no such method
exists; work in this area is needed. Until a satisfactory method of
modifying blast-wave theory can be found, empirical equations can be
determined from the correlation plots. When x/d is measured from the
shoulder, as in this paper, the correlation plots yield equations which
do not apply near the shoulder. Better correlation can be obtained near
the shoulder if x/d is measured from the nose; however, the correla-
tion far downstream then becomes less satisfactory.
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Two-Dimensional Induced-Pressure Effects
The large induced pressures that can occur at reentry Mach numbers
may have considerable effect upon the stability of a vehicle. The magni-
tude of these effects and the conditions under which they may or may not
be important are illustrated in figures ii and 12. The normal-force
coefficient_ pitching-moment coefficient about the leading edge_ and
center-of-pressure location are plotted against chord-thickness ratio
for a flat slab with a blunt leading edge at 5° to 20 ° angle of attack
at M_ = 20 in perfect air.
The nose shape was varied with _ so that both wedges had sonic
velocity and the apex of the wedges lay on the center line of the slab.
Although this is not a realistic configurationj it allowed the pressure
distributions (which were integrated to obtain CN and Cm, ze) from
reference 13 to be used. These pressure distributions were obtained by
the method of characteristics and include the inviscid induced-pressure
effects. The values of CN_ Cm, ze , and Xcp/C which were derived by
using these pressure distributions are compared with values of the same
parameters derived by using pressure distributions determined from the
tangent-wedge approximation. Of importance is the difference between
these two sets of curves. It is seen that induced-pressure effects on
all three parameters investigated can be large in the low angle-of-
attack range. However_ at 20 ° the contribution of the induced effects
is negligible.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The designer has adequate means at his disposal for calculating the
inviscid direct and induced pressures on simple axisymmetric bodies at
zero angle of attack. Viscous effects can modify these results however_
particularly near the shoulder on noses and in the induced-pressure
region. Additional research is needed to determine the magnitude of
viscous effects for any combination of geometry and Reynolds number.
Until a satisfactory means of predicting viscous effects is foundj
empirical equations based on the blast-wave correlating parameter can
be used in the induced-pressure region.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., April ii, 1960.
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DATA-REDUCTION METHODS ON A BLUNTED
TWO-DIMENSIONAL FLAT PLATE IN CONICAL FLOW
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EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER ON INDUCED
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INDUCED PRESSURES ON HEMISPHERE-CYLINDERS
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EFFECT OF INDUCED PRESSURE ON TWO-DIMENSIONAL
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